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Description of the event:-

The 71st Republic Day was celebrated with all it’s solemnity and
grandeur  at  Government  Engineering  College  Gandhinagar
(GECGn) on 26th Jan 2020.The ceremony started with the security
guards’ march past. The Principal of college,  Dr.  Sweta  Dave
took the salute and unflured the National Flag of India. After flag
hoisting the principal gave a speech on the current scenario of
India and how we can reduce the unrest by being a responsible
citizen. After the speech the anchors Debika Samanta and Sachin
Jahangir said few facts about Republic Day Parade and invited
Kamana Sharma to deliver a speech on the achievements of India
in  2019.  The  speech  included  India’s  triumph in  the  field  of
‘Space  Exploration’,  ‘Sports’,  ‘Transportation’  which  held  our
head high. After the speech, two pair of students sung patriotic
songs. The whole college joined the singers and the surroundings
reverberated with the song. The melodious voice of the singers
were spellbinding. Following the song, Vidhyasagar Ojha sung a
poem by JayShankar Prasad filling the atmosphere with patriotism
and  positive  vibes.  Followed  by  that  was  the  Felicitation



Ceremony to acknowlege the performance of the top students in
academics  of  each  year  from  their  particular  department  and
sports.  GECGn Girls’  Kabaddi  team and Volleyball  team stood
second in the ‘GTU INTERZONAL 2019’ competition. GECGn Boys’
Volleyball  team  and  Cricket  team  were  the  Champions  at
‘Interzonal  Level’.  GECGn  students  stood  first  in  the  debate
competition  in  ‘GTU  INTERZONAL  YOUTH  FEST  XITHIJ
2019’.Felicitaion was also provided to students  and faculty  for
publishing a patent in the  ‘Indian  Patent  Office’ under SSIP.
NSS volunteers were also felicitated for their selfless services in
the Randheja Village of Gandhinagar. NSS co-ordinator Prof.N D
Patel  gave  a  vote  of  thanks  expressing  gratitude  to  all  the
professors,  principal  and  students.  And  hence,  with  that  our
celebration came to an end. 
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Felicitation for filing patent and publishing journal



Felicitation for students excelling in sports
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